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Acro Team tumbles to World Championship; catapults through regions
By: James Lee
The crowd watches, the athletes wait patiently focusing
their energy and skill to create
the perfect jump. The base
prepares to bear the weight of

beam, the bar, or the rings.
Body control and physical
condition are very important.
The base must develop muscle
strength and control to support
the top. Many of the bases will

eling to Paris this week,” said
Banowsky. “They train from
1 am until 3 am, and 11 am
until 1 pm and sleep during
the afternoons to prepare their
bodies for the time differential

The Acro team practices at the Aerial Athletics Gym. The Acros have a lot to practice
for with a trip to the National Championships in Louisville, KY coming later this month.
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the team. These young athletes participate in Acrobatic
Gymnastics competition. They
practice and receive coaching
at Aerial Athletics Gym located
in San Antonio, Texas.
Heather Schnelzer owns the
gym and Jennifer Banowsky
serves as the Head Coach.
Over thirty athletes train
hours each day to create the
perfect routine to succeed at
Nationals, International, and
World competition.
Acrobatic Gymnastic athletes perform gymnastic stunts
without the equipment, i.e. the

support 160 or more pounds
during a routine. The base
must think quickly on their
‘feet’ and must be responsible.
“The base must never drop the
top,” said Banowsky. “This is
the cardinal rule of the gym.
The top is always smaller
than the base. They must develop trust with their base.
They must develop placement
skills, must learn to climb,
and where to place their body
to help make it easier for the
base. They must not change
their mind in mid air.”
“We have a men’s pair trav-

in Paris. They are the top team
in the country. Competition begins July 2 and concludes July
5. Konstantine Partalas and
Collin Davis represent Texas
and San Antonio in their age
group.
Acrobatic Gymnastic athletes will train between 2 ½
hours and 5 hours a day depending on their level of accomplishments. Many of these
athletes started training at the
age of 4 and continue competing into their twenties. Tops
must come to the gym 2 times
a week extra to work on their

skills.”
Those in competition are
paired with a team member or
a trio at the start of the season
in September. A professional
choreographer helps the team
create their routine. The routine may not exceed three minutes. Team members receive
a third of their score based on
technical execution, a third for
artistry, and a third based on
the difficulty of the routine.
Judges may award a maximum
of 10 points in each category
for a perfect score of 30. The
routine must also have balance
and dynamic skills performed
by each member.
How an athlete holds his/
her body, places his/her body is
considered balance skills. Dynamic skills refer to the catching, flying, and tumbling done
by the athletes.
When beginning in competition athletes are ranked as
level three. As the athletes
train and develop their skills
they advance to level 5 and 6
and become part of the competition squad. Those reaching
level 9 are eligible to compete
for the National Team. International assignments are
awarded to those members of
the national team.
When considering pairs and
trios, Banowsky must consider
the age, ability, size, and skill
of the athletes involved. Many
times the pair will continue
to compete together each year;
however, bodies and abilities
change over the course of a
year requiring a change in
team pairings.
As a top ages and grows they
must make the transition to

either a base or middle. Most
successful middles started as a
top. These athletes learn how
to place their bodies and how to
make the most of the routine.
“We have very few injuries,”
added Banowsky. “We avoid
overuse and stress. This is
very important in avoiding
injuries. We drill into them
safety skills. We use lots of
mats and the spotting belts.

The gym is also filled with lots
of foam. We teach the athletes
how to use their core strength.
Each athlete is provided time
off in August. Sometimes we
have to drive them from the
gym to provide that time off.”
The team will travel to
Louisville, Kentucky mid July
to compete for the National
Championships.

Pictured above (top to bottom) Madyson Marlow (12),
Allison Traina (16), and Ashlynn Losoya (14). They are a
level 10 trio.				
Photo submitted
Left: The Rally Monkeys point
to the camera,displaying
their championship rings.
Below Left: volleyball goes
on even in the summer as
local teams compete in a
summer league game.
Below: A pair of runners
cross the finish line after
running in the Halo 5K

In a NYS game played at Winston School on June 21 the
Panther team from the Helotes area won with a score of
44-19. Most of the team members played on the freshman team at O’Connor last year.
Photo submitted
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Bailee Klein and her horse compete in barrel racing over
the weekend.
						 Photo submitted

Cali Fowler shows her goat tying skills during the Helotes
Youth Rodeo.
						 Photo submitted
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Busy weekend for Braundera sports community

The Braundera YMCA T-ball season opened this weekend. Young T-ballers practice their skills and play games
on Saturday mornings.
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Braundera YMCA started co-ed soccer games this past
weekend. The summer season will last for six weeks. In
the older division the Angry Birds (orange) battled the
Scropions (Grey) in an opening game. The Scorpions
won the game.		
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The younger division also opened their season this weekend. Two teams battle each other to learn skills and the
rules of the game..		
Photo by: James Lee

Area diving team places second in Corpus meet
The Alamo Area Aquatics
Dive Team attended the Sue
Beseda Memorial Dive meet in
Corpus Christi this past weekend. The team placed second
place in overall competition.
Results include:
Serena Garcia, first place 9
& under novice 1 meter.
Isabella Law, third place
10-11 girls novice 1 meter.
Zachary Dierkhising, second place 12-13 boys novice 3
meter.
Joshua Law, third place
12-13 boys novice 3 meter.
Mason Carroll, first place
14-18 boys novice 3 meter.
Cailey Purswell, first place
11 & under 1 meter.
Heidi Root, third place
12-13 1 meter.
Gracie Smith, fourth place,
12-13 1 meter.
Madelyn Crosby, second

place girls 14-15 1 meter.
Katherine Leonard, third
place, 14-15 1 meter.
Alicia Solis, second place,
16-18 1 meter.
Mallory Draper, first place,
1m springboard women.
Mathew De La Garza, first
place, 16-18 boys 3 meter.
Raito Otsubo, first place
gold boys 10-12 3 meter.
Tetsuya Otsubo, third
place, gold boys 13& up 3
meter.
Serena Garcia, first place, 9
& under girls novice 3 meter.
Isabella Law, first place,
10-11 novice girls 3 meter.
Alicia Solis, first place,
14-18 girls novice 3 meter.
Hailey Brown, sixth place,
14-18, girls novice 3 meter.
Zachary Dierkhising, second place, 12-13 boys 1 meter
novice.

Cailey Purswell, third
place, 11 & under girls 3
meter.
Heidi Root, second place,
girls 12-13 3 meter.
Abigail Maldonado, third
place, girls 12-13 3 meter.
Gracie Smith, fourth place,
girls 12-13 3 meter.
Madelyn Crosby, second
place, girls 14-15 3 meter.
Katherine Leonard, third
place, girls 14-15 3 meter.
Allison Barbour, second
place, girls 16-18 3 meter.
Joshua Law, third place,
boys 12-13, 1 meter.
Mathew De La Garza, first
place, boys 16-18 1 meter.
Mason Carroll, sixth place,
boys 16-18 1 meter.
Raito Otsubo, second place,
boys 10-12 1 meter.
Tetsuya Otsubo, first place,
boys 13 & up 1 meter.

Local youth earn yellow belts

Emily Rosillier pictured left receives her award for being
named State Beam Champion.
						 Photo submitted

Cooper McDaniel earned his yellow belt this past weekend. McDaniel is a student of Victory Martial Arts at the
Bandera location.

Sean Jaggers put in the hard work and earned a yellow
belt this past weekend. He is a student of SA Martial Arts.
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Local bowlers place first at
State tournament

A strong showing by locals in USBC State
Bowling tournament over the weekend

Austin Hartsfield, Ginger Bess, Michelle Hopper, Karen
Hopper, and Madison Barry bowl at the USBC State Bowling tournament finishing 4th in their division.
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Michelle Hopper and Madison Barry bowl doubles at the
USBC State Bowling tournament.
						 Photo submitted

Local bowlers, Jose Tabares, Morgan Zachmeyer, Aaron
Loerna, James Louton, and Christian (Blake) Louton,
participated in the USBC Texas State Youth Bowlers’
Tournament.
The team finished the weekend in first place for their division. Blake placed third place in all events in his division.
Loerna shot a perfect game (300) during the tournament.

